ELECTRICAL
Since 1998, CCI of Arkansas has been providing competitive electrical contracting for the commercial
industry. With over 80 years of combined experience you can be reassured that you will get only the
highest quality of electrical services from CCI. Our electrical division has been so successful that it now
makes up over 60% of our annual sales. From small service work to large projects, we have an excellent
team of select, licensed electricians to service all your electrical needs. President Tony Lee, a Master
electrician and license holder since 1974, personally ensures that all his electricians are licensed, worthy,
dependable, and that their installs meet and exceed the current NEC standards and codes.

Service Division Our service work ranges from current clientele service needs, tenant finish-outs, or
remodeling. For those customers needing frequent service, we offer maintenance contracts that ensure all
service needs are handled in a quick and efficient manner. Service and maintenance are available for all
commercial sites, and with two-bucket trucks in our fleet, with 30’ and 50’ reach capability, you can rely
on us to provide affordable and reliable pole lighting services and aerial outside plant installs. We also
proudly hold for the third year, a maintenance contract with the North Little Rock School District for all
their district-wide electrical, communications and telecom services.

Construction Division
For larger projects ranging from complete renovations, additions and new constructions, our estimators
can provide competitive proposals. Our construction division has established excellent reputation with
several local architechs and general contractors. Our project managers work in coordination with general
contractors, architects and owners to ensure that our part of your project is completed on schedule and to
the expectations that are required. Some of our more recent work completed includes the renovation of
Wakefield Elementary, Fort Chaffee New Armory, Camp Robinson Warehouse #327 and Crestwood
Elementary, to name a few.

Arkansas Contractors License # 0066720410
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COMMUNICATIONS
CCI of Arkansas has been providing network cabling services since we incorporated
in 1995. Our staff, with a combined 75+ years in the communications industry, is
ready to bring your phone and data network system up to speed with the rest of
fast-paced business world. With a Registered Communications Distribution Designer
(RCDD) on staff and BICSI certified technicians installing and upgrading your
network, you can be sure it will always be performing its best. We can make your
office network run efficiently, smooth and easily managed with quality products and
correct installation. Some of our recent completed work includes University of
Arkansas at Monticello Fiber Upgrades, Arkansas School for the Blind Network
Cabling, and Fort Chaffee Information Transport System.

Certified Installations − Our certified BICSI technicians can install, troubleshoot and service any network
system. Our partnership with Leviton can provide you company with a lifetime warranty on a new
installation for a worry-free network. Other certified partnerships include Siemon, Amp, and Hubbell. With
all our Certified Installations of Amp, Leviton, Comscope, Seimon and Hubbell systems; we can offer up
to lifetime warranties on C-5e, C-6, wireless or fiber to desktops. Call about our maintenance contract
options today!

CCTV Systems − Due to the growing security needs for many businesses, CCI also offers Closed Circuit
Television products and installation. We have been installing CCTV systems for four years and the positive
benefits of moving from tape systems to digital are vast. With options such as remote access, you can
conveniently check on your business or office anytime and stacks of videotapes are things of the past. A
digital CCTV system is probably more affordable than you realize, and the benefits and capabilities of a
reliable digital CCTV system have satisfied our customers ranging from small business owners to the
specialized surveillance needs at the Little Rock Air Force Base.
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CCI O F ARKAN S AS
History
CCI of Arkansas was established in 1995 with a primary focus on voice and data cabling.
The company quickly became recognized as a leader in the local cabling industry for its
excellent quality and professionalism. CCI decided to expand their services and products to
meet the growing technological needs of businesses in our fast paced economy. CCI of
Arkansas now offers more turn-key style systems for our customers by providing a broader
range of services such as electrical and telecommunications.

Quality Customer Service
Over the years, we have established and maintained an extensive customer base that
demands and expects nothing short of quality and flexibility. Above all, we strive for
Customer Satisfaction! Thus, CCI offers 24/7 emergency services to all of our
customers. Our satisfied customer base consists of small privately owned and large
corporate businesses to education institutes, government organizations, restaurants and
retail establishments.

Experience
With a vast selection of services and over 100 years of combined managerial
experience, CCI can provide a spectrum of services for your projects from small service
calls to major renovations and new construction. Our staff is appropriately trained in each
division and we keep on top of updates in all the industries we service. We pride ourselves
in providing great benefits to our employees, thus having happier employees and longer
tenures give the customer reliable, quality service.

The Contractors Licensing board has rated CCI of Arkansas for a 2.5 milion bonding
capacity, and we also have certificates available for all state insurance requirements.

CCI of Arkansas is ready to assist you in the completion of your next project...
Let us prove our quality, professionalism and commitment to customer satisfaction
by helping you achieve your goals!
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